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Other ways del.icio.us

can help librarians

Collection Development Network

Web 2.0-Friendly Cataloging

Why organize links with 

del.icio.us?

•It’s easy
•Saves valuable space on subject research guides
•No more long, stagnant lists with limited 
sorting/searching
•Dynamic tag clouds or link rolls can be updated from 
anywhere
•Introduces patrons to social bookmarking
•New opportunities to “network” with users
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A really long 
list of URLs

A neat and organized 
tag cloud on a much 

shorter subject 
research guide

Inserting del.icio.us tags into 

your subject research guide

Discover a new website

Hint: Bring text directly from the webpage 
you are adding by highlighting before clicking 
the del.icio.us extension

Describe and tag the website

Website shows up at the 
top of your del.icio.us
account

Under settings, look for 
the Blogging heading 
and choose tag rolls

Choose how you want 
your tag roll to look – font 
size, colors, the order in 
which the tags are sorted, 
and more

Copy the code 
del.icio.us gives you

In your web editor, for 
example, Dreamweaver, 
paste the code where you 
would like it to appear in 
your SRG

Check out your new 
tag roll on your 
webpage!
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•Expand number of websites you are able 
to incorporate
•Easily add sites colleagues share
•Use your del.icio.us network to share 
links with colleagues
•Promote your SRG through Facebook
with a del.icio.us tag cloud

•Use the power of folksonomies to improve 
your site tags
•Tags are searchable and organized 
through bundles
•Improve website evaluation by thinking 
through tagging process

Your view User’s view

Example of Bundling


